4-H FLASH
4-H Newsletter

January –February 2018

Happy New Year Everyone!

In This Issue:
-January/ February Events
-Horse Bowl and Dairy Bowl Practices
-Programs in other counties to
attend
--Teen Winter Weekend in
Lewis County
-Dairy Discovery
-Small Farm Homestead Fair
-What have clubs been up to?
-Future Events

There have been some exciting things going on
here with Madison County 4-H! We’re happy to
announce that 4-H educator, Jessica Spaulding had
her adorable baby girl, Hunter Lee, on December
27th. She was born at 6:19 pm, weighed 7.4
pounds and was 19 and 3/4 inches long. Mom and
baby are both doing great, with Jessica telling us
that Hunter is the definition of the perfect baby!

Stepping in to help out the 4-H department, while
Jessica is bonding with Hunter, is Debbie SeGuin.
She is the current Nutrition Expert for Madison
County CCE, but has worked with 4-H for 25 years
and is looking forward to getting to work with
everyone again!
Finally, we also have a student intern working with
us this Spring. Cassie Dibble is a senior at Morrisville State College, with a background in Dairy
Science, as well as Livestock and Fruit Production.
She is very excited to learn as much as she can
about the various 4-H activities that Madison
County has to offer while she is here!
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Jan/Feb 2018
Events
January:
—Sunday,

January 21, Horse Bowl/ Hippology Practice 1:30-3:30pm.

—Sunday, January 28, Horse Bowl/ Hippology Practice 1:30-3:30pm.
—Sunday, January 28, Dairy Bowl Practice 2:00-4:00pm.
February:
—Sunday, February 4, Horse Bowl/Hippology Practice 1:30-3:30pm
—Tuesday, February 6, 4-H Advisory Meeting, 6:30pm

—Friday, February 9, Award Banquet, 6:00-8:30pm
—Sunday, February 11, Horse Bowl/ Hippology Practice 1:30-3:30pm
—Sunday, February 11, Dairy Bowl Practice 2:00-4:00pm
—Friday, February 16, Award Banquet Snow Date
—Friday, February 16-18, Teen Winter Weekend
—Sunday, February 18, Horse Bowl/ Hippology Practice 1:30-3:30pm
—Sunday, February 25, Horse Bowl/ Hippology Practice 1:30-3:30pm

—Sunday, February 25, Dairy Bowl Practice, 2:00-4:00pm
—Monday, February 26, Tractor Safety Classes Start, 6:00-9:00pm
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Horse Bowl Practices
Do you want to learn more about horses?
Would you like the ability to compete at a regional level and meet other 4-H members
interested in horses?
Then consider joining Horse Bowl. Participants will get the chance to learn about judging
horses, the anatomy, nutrition, history of horses, and so much more! They also get the
opportunity to make friends both in their team and with members of competing teams.
Practices are held from 1:30 pm until 3:30pm on Sundays from January 21st to February
25th.
For more information and to sign up for Horse Bowl please email Debbie at
dmv5@cornell.edu or Cassie at crd235@cornell.edu .

Dairy Bowl Practices
Come to the Dairy Bowl practices, starting January 28th at 2pm. These practices prepare
youth to compete at a regional level against other 4-H members to see who knows the most
about the dairy industry. It’s a fun way to learn more about the industry and to meet other
kids with similar interests.
For more information and to sign up for Dairy Bowl please email Debbie at
dmv5@cornell.edu or Cassie at crd235@cornell.edu .

Tractor Safety
It’s time to sign up for Tractor Safety! Teens between the ages of 14 and 16 are required by
law to show employers a certificate proving they passed this course before they are allowed to work on a non-family owned farm. The courses are taught by a variety of teachers, in different locations throughout Madison County. They will cover everything from
general maintenance to safety around machinery and animals, as well as lots of driving
time. Classes will be offered on Monday evenings (6-9pm) for six weeks starting February
26, with one additional class on Saturday March 10 from 10am-noon, to ensure that everyone is comfortable driving an assortment of farm machinery for the exam. The last class
will also include a written exam required to pass the class.
The cost to attend is $10.00 for teens. To register or for more information contact Sarah
Ficken at sjs299@cornell.edu or Cassie at crd235@cornell.edu .
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Public Presentations &
Horse Communications Contest
Saturday, March 17
9 am—12 pm
Morrisville-Eaton High School
5061 Fearon Road
Morrisville, NY 13408

“Happiness is

Online registration is now open for Public Presentations & Horse Communica-

a journey

tions Contest on Saturday, March 17. Please register and specify if there is a

not a

time you would like to present. Please arrive at least 1/2 hour prior to your

destination.”
-Unknown

starting time so that you may complete the required paperwork. If you need an
electric cord, computer equipment, projector, or projector screen make sure
you make note of it on your registration. Please be sure to register by March 9
so that there are enough rooms reserved for contestants., If you have any
questions please contact Cassie Dibble by email at crd235@cornell.edu or
Debbie at dmv5@cornell.edu.
Click to register or log on to: https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/_225

Rules, References, and Forms
Public Presentations Rules: http://4hstaff.cce.cornell.edu/system/
Trade Show
files/2016_nys_4h_public_speaking_event_guide.pdf
Horse Communication Rules: https://blogs.cornell.edu/ansci4h/
files/2015/02/EdEvents_Complete-1426vhm.pdf
References for a good presentation: http://cceschoharie-otsego.org/
resources/4-h-public-presentations-guidelines-1
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Teen Winter Weekend
Polar Express Christmas in February!
February 16, 17, and 18, 2018
Lewis County 4-H is once again holding their Teen Winter Weekend. This event allows teens
between the ages of 13-19 in 4-H to get together and explore the great outdoors at the
Oswegatchie Educational Center. Activities will include various winter games, snowshoeing, cross
country skiing, and many team building activities. Teens will get to interact with many other teens
involved in 4-H across New York State and will leave with new friendships.
The registration fee in order to attend is $70.00 per person. Teens attending must have a
chaperone and the cost for them is also $70.00. The checks can be made payable to CCE of Lewis
County, and they may be delivered the Madison County 4-H office. All registration fees must be
paid prior to attending the event. There is no refund for people unable to attend the event.
Registration is due by January 24, and the money must be in to the Madison County 4-H office by
January 26, or we cannot hold your spot.
In order to register or
for
anyEmpire
questions
contact either Debbie at dmv5@cornell.edu or
Sam
Filler,
State please
Development
Cassie at crd235@cornell.edu. After you have registered you will receive an email that has the
medical consent form needed to attend, as while as a list of things that both the participants and
chaperones should bring.
Checks can be mailed to: Cornell Cooperative Extension Madison County
PO Box 1209
Morrisville, NY 13408
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4-H Winter Round Up Horse Weekend
February 23-25, 2018
4-H Amboy Educational Center
748 Route 183
Williamstown, NY 13493
Oswego County 4-H has invited Madison County to attend
their 4-H Winter Round Up Horse Weekend! This is perfect
for youth of all ages interested in learning about horses from
speakers, clinics, hands on workshops, and plenty of horse
related activities.
It starts Friday evening and goes through Sunday morning.
Chaperones will be needed (one for every 5 4-Hers). Each
person is expected to pay $38.00 to cover the cost of meals,
snacks, hand-outs, and activities.

The registration and money are due by February 9 and there
will not be any refunds issued after that date. There is a
limited number of participants that can attend so be sure to
register early.
For information on how to register or for questions, please
contact Cassie at crd235@cornell.edu, or Debbie at
dmv5@cornell.edu.
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Vet Science
February 19-20
9 am -12 noon each day
Designed for youth in grades 9-12, the first day we will be on farms with veterinarians from
the Herkimer Veterinary Associates learning about the large animal practice.
Day two will be spent at the Waterville Veterinary Clinic where you will experience “A Day
in the Life of a Vet” with Dr. Laurie Pryputniewwicz.. We will get a tour of the facility, get to
watch a surgery, learn how to take vitals and all of the other things that go on behind the
scenes.
The cost of the program is $15 for 4-H members and $20 for non-members.
Pre-registration & payment is required by February 9. Register online at https://
reg.cce.cornell.edu/VetScience2018_230 . Email Cassie at crd235@cornell.edu for more
details or with any questions about the program. Location for start of first day will be given
at time of registration. We may possibly need parents to drive from farm to farm, but that
will depend on the schedule of the veterinarian which can change that morning.

Sam Filler, Empire State Development

4-H Tractor Safety Course
Can’t make the Madison County Classes? Try these ones from Herkimer County!
Safe Tractor and Machinery Operation Program is open to youth and adults 14 and over will be
held on April 24-26 in Clinton, NY at the VFW.
Cost: 4-H members $25
Non 4-H members $30
Time: 8:30 am - 3 pm
Location: VFW in Clinton
We invite and encourage all farm and non-farm youth and adults who will be working on or
around machinery to participate in the program.
Please call the 4-H office to register or go to https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/2018TractorSafety2_221 and search under Herkimer county.
Registration Deadline is April 9
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Dairy Discovery
March 30-31
Cornell University
“Patience is
not about
waiting—it’s
the ability to
keep a good
attitude while
working hard
for what you
believe in.”
-Marc and
Angel Hack
Life

Dairy Discovery is a hands-on workshop held at Cornell on March 30
-31. This is a statewide program designed for youth between the
ages of 14-19. Every year there is a specific theme that is explored
and teaches youth more about the dairy industry. It allows teens to
meet others with similar interests and exchange ideas. It teaches
teens about what is needed to successfully run a dairy operation.
This year’s theme is Maximizing the Feed Management Program.
Nutrition management is a key factor in determining the potential
production of a dairy. Having a good feed management program can
reduce feed costs, and boost production in cows. Harvesting
techniques, feeding methods, housing, and monitoring these areas
all play into having a successful feed program. When all of these are
working together, the dairy will be at its peak performance, and this
program will teach kids what needs to go into a feed management
program by applying techniques to a real world situation.
The cost of the program is $50.00 per participant and $15.00 per
chaperone. This will cover the basic handouts, materials, and
Trade Show
activities, and lunch. Lodging is not included, but a group
of hotel
rooms will be blocked prior to the event. It is first come, first serve
for the first 60 kids so be sure to register early!

For questions contact Cassie at crd235@cornell.edu, or Debbie at
dmv5@cornell.edu. For more information and to register go to
http://4h.ansci.cornell.edu/events-2/dairy-discovery-2/ . Don’t
forget to reserve your hotel room as well!
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4-H Awards Banquet
Friday, February 9, 2018
6:00pm—8:30pm
Ag Center , 100 Eaton Street, Morrisville, NY 13408
We would like to invite you to come celebrate all of the accomplishments that the Madison
County 4-Hers have had this past year at our awards banquet! Awards, pins, and scholarships
will be handed out to the participants to acknowledge all of the hard work that they do. We
will also have an amazing taco bar that night!
The cost to attend is $9.00 per person if they register before February 9, 2018. The cost at the
door will be $12.00 per person. The link to sign up is: https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/_225 .
Please be sure to register by February 5, 2018 so that we can be sure to make the appropriate
arrangements for the banquet, and to ensure that there is enough food for everyone.
For more information contact Debbie at dmv5@cornell.edu, or by phone at 684-3001 Ext.
107. You can also contact Cassie at crd235@cornell.edu.

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Madison County

"Never doubt
that a small
group of
thoughtful,
committed
citizens can
change the
world; indeed,
it's the only
thing that ever
has."
-Margaret
Mead
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Small Farm & Homestead Fair
Saturday, March 3, 2017
Morrisville State College
The Small Farm & Homestead Fair is a fun-filled event with Expert Speakers, Local
Artisans, Hands-On Demonstrations, Entertainment, Vendors, and more. No
matter if attendees are planning on their first garden or looking to add more
livestock to their small farm, there is something here that can help.
Bringing in what is most important to smaller farms, homesteaders and gardeners
as well as quality education is what sets us apart from current farm and garden
shows. This allows us the ability to draw newcomers to the market along with
veteran farmers and business owners.
If your club is interested in participating to promote MadisonTrade
County
4-H, or to
Show
do a fundraiser for your club, please contact Jennifer Farwell by February 15, at
(315)684-3001 Ext. 126.

Trade Show
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Madison County 4-Hers at NY Junior
Holstein Convention
Recently, Madison County 4-Hers from clubs all throughout the region, attended the NY
Junior Holstein Convention Liverpool, NY. 13 kids from Madison County and surrounding
towns attended. We are proud to say that they did great at the convention! Here are the
contest results:

Junior Prepared Speech 1st place: Lilly Mills, 11, of Canastota
Intermediate Prepared Speech 4th place: Kyra Phelps, 17, of Fulton
Intermediate Extemporaneous Speech 2nd place: Zoie Skinner, 16, of Fabius
Novice Jeopardy 1st place: Logan Mills, 9, Canastota
Novice Jeopardy 3d place: Jacob Tomcho, 8, Morrisville
Novice Dairy Bowl Madison Team A, 4th place: Keira Walrath, 9, Alyssa Walrath, 7, and
Bailee Kelsey, 6, all from Canastota

Novice Dairy Bowl Madison Team B, 2nd place: Logan Mills, 9 of Canastota, Declan

This educational workshop will
Kerry Grant and his team will
Young, 10, of Cazenovia, and Jacob Tomcho, 8, of Morrisville
teach youth ages 5-18 on how
work with youth on using
Educational
Poster Contest:
to
write a book,
create a
expressive arts to create a
story-line
andKelsey,
how to
story. Each participant will be
1st place: Bailee
6, ofwork
Canastota
with
an illustrator.
This
able to color an illustration and
2nd place:
Jacob Tomcho,
8, of Morrisville
workshop will provide an
a lucky winner will be featured
3d place: Julianna Tomcho, 11, of Morrisville
opportunity for youth to
in the next book Kerry Grant is
Scrapbook Contest
1st place:
Madison Countyworking on.
demonstrate
their
knowledge
of
creating
storyMadison
and writing
Club
Poster 3daplace:
County
related
subject matter.
Membership goal 2nd place: Madison County (increased membership by 108%)!
Distinguished Junior Members: Lilly Mills, 11 and Logan Mills, 9, both from Canastota
We are also very proud to announce that Kyra Phelps (17) from Fulton was voted to work
with Special Funding on the Junior Executive Committee, at a State Level. Dylan Anderson
(16) from Cazenovia was voted to work with the Dairy
Bowl Chair, also at a State Level.
Jason Townsend, Cornell Cooperative Extension

2018 Events
January
-Sunday, January 21, Horse Bowl/Hippology Practice starts at 1:30pm
-Sunday, January 28, Dairy Bowl Practice starts at 2:00 pm
February
-Tuesday, February 6, 4-H Advisory Meeting at 6:30pm
- Friday, February 9, Award Banquet 6pm
-Wednesday, February 21, 4-H Leaders Meeting at 6pm
-Every Sunday, Horse Bowl/ Hippology Practice at 1:30pm
-Every other Sunday, Dairy Bowl Practice at 2pm

March
-Saturday, March 3, Horse Bonanza
-Saturday, March 3, Small Farm and Homestead Expo
-Saturday, March 10, Dairy Bowl
-Friday, March 30 - Saturday, March 31, Dairy Discovery at Cornell University
April
--Saturday, April 8, State Horse Bowl
-Monday, April 10, National Volunteer Week Starts
-Saturday, April 15, State Horse Judging at Morrisville College
-Friday, April 21—Sunday, April 23, STARR
-Wednesday, April 26, District Horse Communications

Building Strong and Vibrant New York Communities
P.O. Box 1209 ˗ 100 Eaton Street ˗ Morrisville, NY 13408
www.madisoncountycce.org & www.facebook.com/ccemadison
Phone: 315-684-3001 Fax: 315-684-9290

Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and
Individuals with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities. Please contact the Cornell Cooperative Extension of Madison County office if you have any special needs.

